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Review of Mistress Luna of Marylebone

Review No. 125135 - Published 23 Sep 2017

Details of Visit:

Author: OxonBull
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 5 Sep 2017 11:00
Duration of Visit: 100 Minutes
Amount Paid: 320
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://universebdsm.com
Phone: 07850230434

The Premises:

Quite a nice place in a busy side street only 5 minute walk from station.

The bathroom was very clean and the playroom had lots of equipment .

The Lady:

Mistress Luna was not as her images on website suggested - I understand all girls will have photo
shoots etc however I asked for latex session and she had underwear on and no latex in sight .

Her hair in the website images is either a wig or she has had a cut however for a striking dominatrix
I was disappointed .

The Story:

When I arrived I offered my hand to say hello and she said that as I came from outside she would
not shake it .
This lady was a serious germ freak .
During the visit she left the room to wash her hand and changed her gloves at least 15 times.
This was really off putting .

I asked for a latex and bondage session with breath play and milking .

Luna tied me to the bed in a way you might when you playing with your first girlfriend - I could have
wiggles free and even took my hand out to take off the only learther hood she had which was too
big for me.
This did not really seem like good bondage or restainant.

Once tied I laid there will she disappeared out of the room for five minutes before coming back in to
start teasing my cock with vibrator and gloved hand - however she started taking calls during our
session. - I asked if it could wait and her excuse was she may miss out on business

Very unprofessional

Each time she answered the phone she would take the gloves off trip to bin - phone call and back
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on with gloves it was laughable

How this lady escorts I am not sure as you would never get a kiss lol.

I asked before visit if I could use her doll as it looked fun however the doll was unclothed and had
no hair - most wired sexual thing I have ever done - nothing like the web site and not worth the extra
money I paid.

We finished with the venues 2000 machine however I was only allowed to cum once so I asked her
to slow it down 3 times to edge me and she was getting angry - slow it down give me more she was
shouting - it was like she put the offer on for 2 hrs to get people in however just wanted them gone.

Most disappointed - after I came she cleaned me up and started to make it clear it was the end of
the session - with introducations and no after chat I was in and out in 100 mins which was
disappointed.

I have had better rapport and fem Dom for escorts who play at this - however you have got to give it
to Luna that her web page and marketing are amazing and this sucked me in.
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